Donate to the ACI Foundation

Your Gift Will Be Matched This Month

The ACI Foundation’s Fall annual appeal is underway. Thank you to everyone who has donated thus far! This year, we are excited to announce that every dollar donated to the appeal through December 31, 2019, will be matched! Donate today and see your gift doubled thanks to our generous sponsor: the Greater Miami Valley Chapter – ACI.

Not only will your donation be matched, but 100% of your donation goes directly to students excelling in an industry-related degree program or to the research projects that transform our world.

Thank you to the ACI Foundation’s 2019 Fall appeal matching sponsor:

“The ACI community has long joined together with the common goal of advancing concrete guides, codes, and standards and educating users of concrete. Let’s broaden the ACI Foundation community—get involved today to keep this spirit of kinship through giving back!” says Mike Schneider, ACI Foundation Chair and ACI Past President. Schneider is Senior Vice President, Baker Concrete Construction, and a Greater Miami Valley Chapter – ACI member.

By joining the ACI Foundation’s Fall appeal, you can help the brightest students reach their career goals when they receive scholarships or fellowships in the concrete industry, provide funding for a research project that will immediately make an impact on our world, or help provide strategic direction for advancement in the concrete industry.

Every dollar donated enables the concrete community to advance the quality of life and transform the future. Together, all of us are making a difference.

Make an online gift now

Make an online gift and “Double Your Donation” through December 31, 2019, by visiting www.acifoundation.org.

Thank you for supporting the industry that supports you!

For questions regarding the ACI Foundation’s annual appeal or development, please connect with Jennifer DeWall, Development Director, at jennifer.dewall@acifoundation.org or +1.248.848.3757.